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FACULTY DECISION BARS
PROSPECTS LOOK BRIGHT PRE-MEDIC COURSE HERE Independent Attitude Feature
FOR UNIVERSITY COFFERS ENDORSED BY CHANCELLOR
o f Montana Students Says P ope ECTOR FROM MANA6ER JOB
B IL L S
IN T R O D U C E D
P R O V ID E D
A C TU A L M ONEY FOR LARGER
A P P R O P R IA T IO N S H E R E .

F A C U L TY C O M M IT T E E O U T L IN E S
S TU D Y FOR P R E L IM IN A R Y
M E D IC A L WORK.

MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS “ ENCOURAGING” — LEVINE

i better than in most schools, P rofessor
Pope believes, because the students en
gaged in athletics do not allow the fol
lowing of various activities to interfere
with the studies that they are pursu
ing.
•
“ Montana is to be congratulated upon
the fact that her athletic teams are truly
amateurs and not professional teams, as
is the case in a number o f eastern uni
versities I could name," declared P rofes
sor Pope. “ And as for college spirit,
I think there is as much here as else
where.
“ But I do not like the way certain
University men ‘manhandle’ the young
ladies on the campus. I t indicated either
a lack of gentlemanliness on the part
o f the young men or a lack of self-re
spect on the part o f the young ladies
1concerned.”
P rofessor Pope thinks the students of
Montann are the most independent that
he has ever seen. It seems to be the
belief o f the students that they are duty
bound to run the University. They are
not slow to criticise what they do not
like. It may or may not be a desirable
thing, but it is very unusual in a student
body. It is the belief o f the professor
that this student viewpoint is probably
due to the fact that the school has hard
ly evolved from the small state college

(Second in The Kaimin series of
“ See-yourself-as-others-see-you,” in
terviews with the members of the
faculty who came to the University
last September.— Editor.)

(By Alex Swaney.)
Economics Professor Is Confident That Twelve Students on Campus Now A fter
M. D. Degree, and More Are
I “ Judging from what I have seen o f the
Means Will Be Found to Supply
Expected Next Year.
Needs of Campus.
|students in my own classes, I would say
that Montana students need take o ff
A pre-medic course, planned by a com their hats to no student body in the
“ The outlook for University appro
priations is encouraging,” says Dr. mittee o f the State University faculty, country.” That is the opinion o f P rofes
Louis Levine o f the economics depart has been approved by Chancellor Ellit tt sor W alter L. Pope, who came to the
ment who was called to Helena last week and will be instituted in the curriculum I University law school in September
by the appropriation committee o f the next fall in definite form.
from the University of Nebraska.
Although the University has had no
“ In ability the students o f this in
house o f representatives for a conference
on the taxation bills. The amount named regular pre-medic course in the past, stitution seem to me to compare favor
in a university appropriation bill, now the institution has prepared students for ably with the best student bodies I have
“ The
in the hands o f the legislature, is §90,000 entrance to the regular medical colleges known,” P rofessor Pope says.
more than the appropriation for the four throughout the United States, by having students o f Montana work harder, I be
institutions for last year and Dr. L e installed in the various departments, lieve, than the students in most west
vine believes it will undoubtedly be studies in physics, biology, chemistry and ern universities, but not so hard as the
passed. Moreover, he says there are botany courses which are required o f all I students in eastern universities.”
The attitude taken toward athletics
excellent reasons to think the institutions pre-medic students before they can com
in the University by the students is far
will receive all the money appropriated mence their regular medical work in the
higher institutions o f that profes-dc.i
by this legislature.
Besides the regular courses offered, t ie
State Seeks Revenues.
department o f pharmacy has had several R E G IS T R A R R E P O R T S
“ There is well grounded hope for a
elective courses to offer to those stu
E N R O L L M E N T IS 5 6 7
number o f bills now under consideration,
dents who wish to take them, and in d!
which will, if passed; effect an increase
eases have proved to he valuable t j the
in the revenue o f the state that will
pre-medic students.
The registration this semester has
make possible the release o f the total
University people will have the first
The committee in the introduction o f grown to 567, according to the report
amounts appropriated,” said Dr. Lc-'
opportunity to see “ Black ’Ell” , a one
iheir report to Chance lor Elliott, stated given out by acting registrar Stella Still
vine. In years past the funds have often
act drama o f the war, squelched by
that the University had no pre-medic well, yesterday. “ This is the largest stu
been exhausted before the institutions
the censor in Great Britain but smug
school that was known ns such, but that dent body we have ever had.” said Miss
received all the money appropriated.
gled over to the United States and
the courses outlined in the report for Stillwell, “ and even yet not all o f the
In the year 1915-16 the appropria the department at the University would
published in the current number o f the
regular student.-, have completed their
tion for the entire University o f Mon prepare students for entrance into any
"M asses,” the radical New York mag
registration.”
tana was $418,000. The examining com  medical school in the United States on
azine, according to Arthur .1. ButzerThe
law
school
hne
the
highest
dnrollmittee was able to release only $344,000 which the State University was on the
in, head o f the Masquers’ club.
ment, with a total o f 55. Next in the
because o f the shortage o f funds.
A meeting o f the Masquers has been
accredited list.
s’ze
o
f
schools
comes
journalism
and
• There are also several bills in the
called by Butzerin tomorrow at 4:15
University Lacks Room.
the forestry, with pharmacy and Music
legislature which will, if passed, provide
in room four o f University hall at
The courses as drawn up by the com 
the necessary funds for the construc mittee will prepare all students for en following. The short horn forestry stu | which time the cast for the play will
tion o f new buildings. Chancellor Elliott trance in to the higher institutions of dents have raised their enrollment from
be chosen. This will be the first o f
has recommended that the State Uni the medical profession under the strict ” 1 to 29.
the series o f playlets -promised convo
At the end of the first two days of
versity be given two $50,000 buildings, requirements o f the American Medical
cation goers recently by the actors’
registration the enrollment was but 446.
one to be constructed each year for the Association.
organization. The date for the pre
The only adverse condi
next two years.
sentation o f the play will be set later.
tion at the present time for instituting
“ Black ’ Ell” , is by Miles Malleson.
the department is the crowded condition
W O M E N S O F F IC E S
I of the radical school o f English dra
o f the University.
It is feared that
MARKLE RIDES 500
there will be no place on the campus
M AY BE L IM IT E D matists. It depicts in striking terms
the contrast between the views o f the
MILES EACH MONTH with adequate room for the installation
war held by men at the front and by
o f the apparatus.
those at home.
Under the plans o f the committee any
An amendment to the constitution of
Five hundred and four miles is the student taking pre-medic work will be the W oman's Self Government League,
The play has been submitted to Dr.
average streetcar mileage per month provided with the same courses that can
George It. Coffman o f the English de
limiting the number of offices that any
made by John Markle, a student in the be had at any medical school during the
partment and he is enthusiastic in his
University who lives at Bonner. A c first two years. The courses as laid one woman can hold, will be submitted I praise o f the drama. “ It’s fine. I
cording to Markle, his hours are much down for the first year students is six to the members for consideration by | hope you can put it on,” is his verdict.
longer than those o f the other lumber credits in English, eight or ten in chem Mrs. K. W . Jameson, dean o f women,.
jacks. H e leaves home at 6:30 every istry. eight in biology, six or nine in According to the proposed rule each ofmorning, getting to school before sun German or French.
The second year file, or activity would be considered
rise, and does not return until 6:30. work includes eight credits in chemistry, worth a certain nutpber o f points and H APPY IDEA PUTS
no woman would be eligible for more than
(Continued on Page Three.)
and sometimes not at all.
DEBA TERS A T EASE
20 points. The purpose o f the amend
ment. Mrs. Jameson says, is to prevent
\ 1 .11 t)...
fjlcuu
f
Among the illegal instruments of last

Marquers to Present
Censored Play Here

Special Charter D a y Issue
What do you know about your University?
When was it founded?
Where was it first located?
Who was its first president?
Who started Charter Ilay?
When were the buildings built?
Why that door on the east side of the Library building?

R ead It A ll in the Thursday
Issue o f The Kaimin
Historical sketches of the University’s
early life and its buildings, pictures of
the two oldest faculty members and the
building which housed Montana’s first
fifty students, in connection with all the
news of the campus will be contained in
Thursday’s issue.
Order Your Extra Copies Now

I, i week should be noted the transfer of

i f L i| ne

nickname o f Fielding II. Yost, foot-

11 ball coach at Michigan, to Alva Clarence
fc Baird, debate coach at Montana.

A T H L E T IC C O M M IT T E E IN C L U D E
S T U D E N T O F F IC E IN Q U A L I
F IC A T IO N S FOR SPORTS.

“ EX POST FACTO,”— ECTOR
Fry, Frank Gault and Orr Out fo r
Delegate’s Position— Only One Man
Would Be Yell King.

Jay Ector, the sole candidate for the
office o f business manager o f the A. S.
U. M.. was barred from the race by the
faculty committee on athletics at a meet
ing held yesterday.
The committee’s
action was taken in accordance with
Article II. section 5. of the student con
stitution, which makes necessary its
approval o f the candidates for manager.
The executive committee at its regular
meeting tomorrow will consider what is
to be done about filling the position o f
manager, as there is now no one out fo r
the job.
Three men are in the race for dele
gate:
James Fry. Frank ( “ Jimmie” )
Gault and Conrad Orr. “ Bill” Kane isthe only student who would lead the
University yells. As there are so few
candidates, no primary election will be
held. The details fo r the regular bal
loting. which is dated for next Tuesday,
will be settled at tomorrow’s meeting
o f the student board. The question o f
military drill and compensation for The
Kaimin manager will also be settled at
this election.
Athletic Ruling Brought In.
A faculty ruling passed in December,
1915. which disqualifies any student
from taking part in athletics who has
failed or been conditioned in more than
half o f the normal number of hours in
the course which he is taking, was the
stumbling block to E ctor’s nomiant’on.
The committee held that this ruling
should apply with equal force ft) the
manager o f athletics as well as to those
who participated in sports. Ector’s work
during the first semester o f the last col
lege year made him ineligible under the
decision.
In the two semesters since
then he has passed in all his hours.
Friends o f Ector point out -that dur
ing the time when h!s scho’ arsjiip su f
fered he was engaged in managing the
Sentinel for the Junior class.
While
other Sentinels have left troublesome
debts fo r the University to settle. Ec
tor’s management had the un’ que record
o f making the year-book pay a profit.
It was because of his exceptional work
as a business manager that students were
anxious to put him in charge o f A. S.
U. M. finances, and paid him tin- com 
pliment o f leaving the field to him alone.
Ector’s Stand.
E ctor has entered protest against the
ruling, lie holds that the ruling o f De
cember. 1915. included athletes only and
did not go back o f September, 1915.
The inclusion in that rule o f a student
office which is esentially o f a business
and not an athletic nature, he believes
means that really an entirely new ruling
is made, ex post facto in character since
it disqualifies him for acts committed in
1915 when student offices were not de
fined as included in athletics. And he
points out that the committee has never
exemaned the qualifications o f can
didates fo r managers since the clause
has been in existence.

C L A S S W IL L S TA R T
S TA R -G A Z IN G S O O N

It’s

r* |“ Hurry-up” Baird now.

Please don’ t push! There are still a
It all happened in this way: F or the few more new classes in which to reg
L j last month Baird has been camping on ister. P rofessor N. .T. Lennes. head of
Jj

5 j the trail o f Leslie Wilson and William

the mathematics department, has now
f Jameson, who are scheduled to put the announced that there will be an open
. •' I k . O. on Idaho’s debating hopes. “ De- evening when ail the students in the
i

bate’s only a few weeks ahead, comes

University may have an opportunity to

. <m .March 9. can’ t have you fellows loaf-

star gaze through the telescope in the

i d j tag on the job now.

Get those briefs in possession

1 - ' shape and DO IT N OW .”
That’s the
1 1sort of line Baird has been feeding his
! proteges. Everything went along suioothi ly for the coach. The briefs are ready
now. But it looks rather dubious for
a - ! the future.
■r
Ilappy chance led one of the “ hura c ! ried up” debaters to examine the coll
a r : tract with Idaho, and all’s quiet on the
■e i Potomac now. The debate doesn’t come
i ! until the last week in March.

of

the

mathematic

depart

ment.
Dr. Lennes says that work in the ob
servatory department will be started this
week. The telescope has just been
lionlied to the department by W . A.
Clark, Jr., from his observatory at Sal
mon Lake. Classes under Professor
Merrill are already meeting Tuesday and
Thursday mornings, but the evening
class will be open to every one.
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TWO

OUR
THE

VIEW

Kaimin

Opinion

W H A T ’S YOURS?

APPORTIONED BUT NOT RECEIVED.

MASSES.

T he University is to be congratulated
on having a broad-minded librarian, who
realizes that the “ Light and Truth” , the
ideal o f the institution, is only to be
gained by giving both conservative and
radical thinkers a chance to be heard.
T h is is apparent from the fact that “ The
M asses,” the revolutionary illustrated S o
cialist monthly magazine lias now .been
placed in the library.

From where will the money for The Kaimin manager come? j
|some students ask.
If The Kaimin receives the amount due it from the apporItionment of the budget commission last year, there is no need
Ifor worry on this count. But at present nearly half of that fund
|has been with-held from The Kaimin by the executive commitT h e Masses says o f itself:
Here are the facts in the case:
"T h is magazine is owned and published j tee.
co-operatively by its editors. I t has no
As The Kaimin is published until practically the end of the
dividends to pay, and nobody is trying
to make money out o f it. A revolution school year, it is necessarily the last of the activities of the A.
a ry and not a reform magazine, a m ag
azine with a sense o f humor and no re j S. U. M. to clear up its accounts. Last June, when the manager
spect for the respectable, frank, a rro went over his books for the last time he found that The Kaimin
gant. impertinent, searching for the true
causes, a magazine directed againtt rig |had a deficit of some $240. That debt had to go over until Sep
idity and dogma wherever it is found,
tember because the other activities, football, basketball, deprinting what is too naked or true for a
m oney-m aking press; a magazine whose ! bate, track and baseball and already used up all the A. S. U. M.
final policy is to do as it pleases and
conciliate nobody, not even its readers— |funds and The Kaimin, being last, was left out in the cold.

VALENTINES

The Smoke House

and Valentine
Decorations

Post Office News Stand

T e x t Books an d
School Supplies
Fraternity Emblems
Pillow Tops and
Pennants

O ffice Supply
Company

115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
a free magazine.’
There was no budget apportionment ' ,r the final football report. I t was deAnd this is what others say o f it:
“ A t least one American paper has then. All activities received their fin- ] vyed and delayed. Finally in January
produced through, the war cartoons su ancial support from appropriations made the business manager o f .the University
perbly drawn as well as striking in com 
ment. That is The Masses.” — Bernard by the executive committee from the announced that some eight dollars were
NEWTON H. T
Shaw’s magazine, “ The New Statesman.” j general fund o f the A. S. U. M. I t had j left over from football, but that he was
“ The last number o f Masses, the most I always been the policy o f the committee |aot certain that even then all the bills
SCHWEIKER
valuable contribution to sane thinking,
Optical Specialist
should be widely read.’— P rof. Vida D. I not to pay The Kaimin in advance, but were in. F ifty dollars was then given,
Eyes Examined
Shudder, W ellesley college.
merely to clear up any deficit which the .vc would say returned, to The Kaimin,
Glasses Fitted
“ No journal o f our country is imbued paper made.
on condition that if m ore football bills
Rooms 203-205 Montana Block
with higher idealism, intellectual sin
But that year a budget system was in should appear than the thirty dollars
cerity, and courageous devotion to the
truth as it conscientiously sees it than augurated and a percentage o f the funds left would cover they be assessed against
T h e Masses. W hether or not they may
The Kaimin.
agree with it. all well-inform ed, impartial for next year was apportioned each
* * * * * * * *
citizens must admire its splendid integ activity. W hen The Kaimin debt came
rity.” — P ercy Mackaye.
before the executive com m ittee in Sep- I T hat is where the situation stands
The Family Shoe Shoo
And .T. B. K erfoot, literary editor o f tember that body paid the bill from the today.
The Kaimin was forced to pubW E C A L L FOR AND D E L IV E R
L ife calls the M asses: “ The
keenest
weekly
basis temporarily last 306 N. Hiqqins Ave. Phone 732W
minded, m ost definitely alive and inter fund apportioned The Kaimin. It de- ish on a
esting magazine I know.”
fended its action by saying that there ' ill and unless all o f
its apportioned
Among the contributors to The Masses I was no other fund from which it could fund is returned, and it is thus able to
a re Max Eastman, Boardman Robinson,
We carry a full line of A rtists’
G eorge Bellows, John Reed, Louis Un- j take the money and that the b u d g e t! keep a com petent manager by paying
Materials, Picture Frames
term yer. Arthur Bullard, Floyd Dell and system provided that all deficits should i him a salary, it may have to stop com I
A rth u r Young.
and Pictures
be paid from the allotm ent fo r the next -ng out twice-a-week and go back to a
The librarian’s action is doubly com 
weekly again at any time.
mendable, following ns it does the refu s year o f the activity making the debt.
There is still time fo r the debt left
a l o f President Van Hise o f W isconsin to
allow the student forum to have Max
over from last year to be pro-rated
Representatives o f The Kaim in p ro 
Eastman, editor o f The Masses, speak
t o them on the campus on “ The H ope tested at the time that the action was igainst all activities. Football has al
ready paid its share and backetball is
o f Dem ocracy.’-’ The president’ s dictum
They
l a s created an agitation for free sepeech wholly illegal and unjustified.
he only other activity which has re
a t W isconsin, and the state house o f pointed out that the budget system did
D E N T IS T
-representatives has now demanded o f not go into effect until September, 1916, ceived its money.
P resident Van H ise an explanation o f
It is up to you, :the students, fo r you
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
and
that
deficits
made
before
that
date
Jiis action.
own The Kaimin. ^If you think that you
Phone 1009
Missoula
T he student who is not afraid to meet ! did not com e under its provisions. They
a new and unorthodox idea would do well pointed to the fact that the only reason get m ore returns -for your m oney from
The
Kaimin.
which
appears
twice
every
to
make
the
acquaintance o f The
| . he Kaimin debt was left over was that
M asses.
week in the two semesters, than from
ill the other activities had been able
the short season o f some sport, if you
W H Y T H E D E LA Y ?
i ;o get to the treasurer first and to
want to assure the tw ice-a-w eek pub
The Students’ Favorite Laundry
use up all the money paying their defi
lication o f T he Kaimin the rest o f the
T h e executive committee meets to e s before The Kaimin had ceased pubAsk for the Student Agents
semester, you have the pow er to bring
m orrow . The Kaimin wonders whether .ication. I f all deficits made last year
Telephone 48
127 E. Front
t about. Make your wishes known to
the members will show the statesman were to be taken out o f the apportionthe members o f the executive committee
ship exhibited in other colleges and ap nents fo r this season, why then was
which you elected,
Stuart M cH affie,
p oint a commission to provide Montana not this done in the cases o f activities
Clarence Cook, Gladys Lewis and M aur
•with a student court.
other than The Kaim in? And how could
ice Dietrich. Sign the coupon below and
T he com m ittee now has the oppor The Kaimin make a deficit when it had drop it in The Kaimin box at the main
tunity o f being the local leaders in a
<ver been given a regular apportioned entrance to U niversity hall.
m ovem ent widespread in the
United sum ?
And tell us o f your support, too.
If
States. I f it does not act soon, students
The Kaimin declared that the effect they bring up any arguments, bring them
with more initiative and foresight will >f the rule was to make the students around to the editor and hear The
take the matter out o f the com m ittee’s this year pay for the twice-a-week Kaimin’s side. I f the students want The
hands.
paper which the students at school last Kaimin to get its full apportionment and
year had received. I t said that the fair the executive committee refuses to act,
A t that, if the spirit o f a large class way to handle the deficit would not be we will see to it that the student body
o f students can be taken as the spirit o f to assess it against one activity, but is given a chance to vote on the question.
the whole University, then “ Rah, rah ” since it should have been paid from the ] B ut remember, The Kaimin is your
Rented and
is the fitting term to use.
general fund last year, to p ro-rate it newspaper. I f you want it to give you
Sold
against all activities this year.
T he i the best o f service you, yourselves, must
For
Rates
other activities had used up all the see to it that it gets a square deal fin
See
money last year, they should all help I ancially.
Pronounced “ Ki-m een.” This is a word .)ay the debts left over to this season, !
-taken from the language o f the Sensh
trib e and means writing, or something no mater what particular activity caused .
in black and white.
Hiem

J. A. COLLING

S IM O N S

Dr. R. 11. Nelson

The Florence Laundry

M eet Your
Friends at

KELLEYS

C ig a r S to re

M O NTAN A KAIMIN

Published Tuesday and . Thursdav o f
eve ry week by the Associated Students
o f the University o f Montana.
-----------------------------------------------------------------Business
Building.

;

The com m ittee was its own judge and j
refused to reconsider.
I t did promise
.
_ . _
.
, .
...
to give The Kaimin whatever profits
were made from the £ootbaU season, and !

The Coffee
Parlor

Editorial Department.
Sentinel has run a story about the UniE d ito r................................... Clarence Streit versity without using the words “ Rah,
Managing E ditor................John T . C rowe
. „ ir> fVlo -hmaiinoa
A ssociate Editor .................... James Fry rah m t“ e headlines.
S portin g E d itor..................Howard P erry
-------------------------------------

FOR

Prepare a pleasant surprise for your
eyes in the springtime. That Is to say:
“ K eep o ff the grass now.

Subscriptions Taken for Any
Publication.

h I L L CAB CO .
25c T axi and H ire Cars.
Telephone 1360
Stand Purity Confectionery.

Kingsbury
Tailoring Co.
Suits and Overcoats made
to your order $16, $18, $20
Dress Suits, $30
Cleaning

and Pressing

115 Higgins Ave Missoula

B a rb e r-M a rsh a ll
At

South

End

of

Bridge

Good Things to E a t

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

Special
WE

ARE

THE

Photos

M A K IN G

FOR

THE

STUDENTS?
133 E. Main St.

Colville Studio
133 E. Main St.

Missoula

Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T
P H O N E 86
217-219 Hammond

Bldg

The Riverside Market
Service and Quality House
B est M eats at L ow est Prices in
W estern Montana

Layfield & Henderson
529 S. Higgins Ave
Phone 67

The Only Five Chair Barber Shop
in Missoula.

Metropole Barber Shop
THOM PSO N & M A R L E N E E .
Proprs.
Fine H air Cuttinq Our Specialty
Basement Opposite Isis Theater

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar

Phone 662

GOOD E A T S
John R. Daily Co.

J

T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 13, 1917.

Masonic Temple
Ciaars. Tobacco, Billiards. Maqazines and Periodicals.
Pipe Repairlnq a Specialty.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

—--------:— :------- —---------- — — — :------------------ ts members predicted a profitable seaSubscrm tion Rate. $1.00 in advance. I
_ ,
■ .
__ . .
., ,
-----------------------------------------------------------------m.- Under protest The Kaimm waited .
Entered as second-class m atter at Mis-1
souln. Montana, under A ct o f C ongress | March 3. 1879.
Things are looking up. The Missoula

Exchange E d itor........... ..CMara M cLnre fellow who bought a pocketbook on the
S pecial W rite r................R oxie Reynolds .
_ °
Business Department.
installment p la n .
B usin ess Manager ............. A lex Swaney i
------------------------------------A ssista n t M a n a g er.. . .Lloyd H olzberger
The prevalence o f rah-rah-ism on the
Advertising S olicitor.................................
................................. W alter A. W oehner campus— an accurate test o f how much
Mary M urphy........... Circulation Manager I . „
"Reporters:
John Markle, Inez M ore- °* a University an institution is.
house, D oris Hall, Ruth M cH affie, M
a r y ------------------------------------M urphy, A lex Swaney, A. J. Butzerin,
A s W ebster would rem ark: “ W alks
M . Coucher.
, ,
,.
_ „
are made to walk upon.

— AND—

If

You

W ant

Cheap Flowers

Go Elsewhere

R. S. Flow er Store

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, Eggs, Poultry
Fish and Game in Their
Season.

“ A college is prim arily constructed to
cater to scholars. I t is not a haven fo r
social butterflies and athletes.” — Daily
Maroon, Chicago.

Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue

PAGE

T H E MO NT A N A KAI MI N

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
C A N D Y. HOT D R IN K S AND IC E CREAM
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Mont.

SOME HAD GOOD TIME
OTHERS PLAYED CHESS
AT JOURNALISM MIXER
Some had a good

For —
Midnight
Lunches

“ The primary object o f a University j
education is, in our opinion, to give the
college man a trained intellect.”— Daily j
time and others I’ rincetonian.

Chafing Dish
Electric Disc
Percolator
& W ater Company

PANTAGES

Valentine
Novelties

VAUDEVIL L E

AT

First Show 7:30
Second Show 9:00

Books, Stationery, Drugs
337 M. Higgins Are.

AT

M ISSO U LA
THEATRE
E V ER Y

THURSDAY
EVENING
Lower Floor ...............................50c
Balcony ......................................... 25c
Children

....................................... 25c

LET TH E

Kleaners That Klean
tend

to

your

Party

Gowns,

Dresses, Suits, Gloves, Etc., Etc.

Butte Cleaners
CHAS E. GRANT, Agent
Phone 500 Red

S Hig. Ave

J. D. Rowland
jeweler and Optician
Special Attention Given Repairs
114 East Main Street
Missoula
Montana

cP

New A

H. H. Bateman
Company

A TA LB O T

r r o w

fomfu COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the.
shoulders pofxliy '&£££
Cluett. peabody &ZQo:lnc-^Maltcrs

M ille r’s Barber
Shop and Baths
First

National Bank Bldg base
ment.
SHOES S H IN E D

first journalistic mixer went home with

on Thursclay night, they will have the

“ The organizations (fraternities) are
democratic and really helpful in the be
the conviction that it was an evening well ginning, but cliques soon develop * * * *
spent.
V condition now exists there (at the
The two class-rooms were combined University o f Oregon) that is undemo
into one and here the dancers swayed j cratic and dangerous.” — Report o f legislative committee, Oregon.
to the music o f piano and victrola in
both the modern styles and the lively old j

fessor Casey’s office by the members
o f Theta Sigma Phi, national journalism
fraternity for women. . The room was
transformed by valentine decorations of
crimson and white. Beneath the red glow
o f shaded lamps the embryo journalists
dined on doughnuts and coffee, sand
wiches and things.
Professor Casey’s play failed to make
its debut, which perhaps is just as well,
but the journalism agony quartet worked
over time on the latest song hits, and
seemed to get away with it.
The date fo r the next mixer has not
yet been set, but will be held some time
next month.
The members o f the local chapters of
Sigma Delta Chi and o f Theta Sigma
Phi, national journalism fraternities for
men, were the hosts.
Among the guests were President
Scheuch, P rofessor Carl Holliday o f the
English department,a frequent contrib
utor to magazines. Philip Bradely, tele
graph editor o f the Missoula Sentinel,
Reynolds Roscene, sports editor o f the
Missoulian, Mrs. Mabel' G. Hall, society
editor o f the Missoulian, and Belle
Fliglemnn, newspaper •woman o f H el
ena.

H ave You a D ate?
I f N ot, Let the
Girls Fix You Up
“There are many men who want dates
for the girls’ dance, Saturday night, Feb
ruary 17.

It is the place o f the girls

to make dates and nojt disappoint these

Y o u B e g in
T o . have Dower and influence the
minute you begin to save money.
A strong bank under United
States government supervision is
the place for your Savings.

With music, entertainment, and a big
feed on the side, the foresters claim that

The refreshments were served in P ro 

Use an

FORESTERS PROMISE
MANY NOVEL ACTS AT
THEIR ANNUAL DANCE

played chess, but all who attended the

Virginia Reel.

In Your Room

Speaking of Colleges—

THREE

men.”

That is the advice and request o f

Patricia O’ Flynn, chairman o f the “ date”
committee.

It has <-ven been suggested

too, that the men co-operate with the
girls and that the candidates for dates
hand in their names to this committee.

“ Final examinations should be abol:shod! * * * * The ancient idea that
final examinations are beneficial to
i student and professor has passed from
i the realm o f careful thought.” — Univerj s:ty o f Redlands Campus.
“ Ten good reasons why every re
ntable thinking man should swear just
as often and as hard as he can, have
been posted up on the Y. 'M . C. A. bul
letin board at the University o f Kansas.”
—Purdue Exponent.
I
j

“ The aim o f athletics should be rec■eation.
College students are apt to
( overdo the thing by specializing on one
I event. * * * The trouble with Amori
m s is that they put over-emphasis on
athletics. They do not exercise fo r the
'ove o f exercising.” — “ Bill” Hayward,
|director o f physical education, Oregon.
“ That University has wonderful build'ngs, but what are those buildings? * * *
;f the eager youths who go in and come
oat o f them are indifferent to national
a ffairs? * * * * In times like this it
is treason to be indifferent.” — Herman
Hagedorn, Jr., author and formerly in
structor at Harvard.

,

dance of the year.
“ Short H orns” , K n off and Colville of
the committee

on electric decorations
j have something entirely new in the line
of light subjects. The commitee on the
tree decorations spent an entire day in
the hills, selecting suitable material for
j the gymnasium forest, in which the danc
ing will take place.
The foresters will stage several fea
ture acts during the evening and vocal
selections will be rendered by the “ In
evitable Quartette” , which promises to
spring some classy music.
The gymnasium will be disguised in
regular wood-land style and the men will
be obliged to lead their fair ones along
the unbeaten trails while gay notes of
music float from the orchestra in an
other part o f the forest.
Keen artistic taste has been shown
in the making o f the dance programs,
which are designed on blutprine paper.
Varying on different programs, four
' dances are ommitted and a notice served
to the holder that it is due fo r his “ bet
ter h a lf’ and himself to appear at the
; forestry building where a real “ square”
is being served in a purely lumber-jack
fashion. From the girls’ program a pine
cone will dangle,
from the men’s a
pencil.
Arrangements have been made to feed
three hundred people at the forestry
building.

NO CLASSES CHARTER
DAY ORDER THIS YEAR

“ Women should take an active interest
n debate for two reasons. In the first
place debating helps a woman to think
logically and in the second place it gives
her greater interest in current events
which the ordinary college woman lacks.”
Charter Day will be observed by stu
— Lewis Schwellenbach, varsity debater, dents and faculty o f the University F ri
Washington.
day. President Scheuch has announced
that no classes will be held on that day,
“ W e find a tendency on the part of and everyone will join in celebrating the
Corvallis and Eugene citizens to take twenty-fourth anniversary o f the date
advantage o f the students (at the Uni that Governor J. E. Rickards signed the
versity and Agricultural college), some legislative bill creating the University o f
times grafting them to the limit. Liv- Montana.
'ug is very high in both places, and
Rev. J. N. MacLean, pastor o f the lo 
house rent in some cases 100 per cent cal Presbyterian church, will deliver an
higher than it should be,” — R eport of address in the auditorium o f University
I legislative committee, Oregon.
hall at' 10:30 o’clock, Friday morning.
All the buildings on the campus will be
open for inspection and student guides
will be on hand to show the visitors
through.
P rofessor William M. Aber,
who has been at the University since
1895, when it was founded, is in charge
I
of the day’s program.

PRE-NIEDIC COURSE HERE
ENDORSED BY CHANCELLOR

“ This dance is now an annual affair.
Its success as a tradition depends upon
the loyalty and good will o f the girls.
(Continued from Page One.)
It is not for a few girls, but fo r all of
TWO GALLANT MEN
those who care to attend social func
tions o f the University,” is the opinion six or eight in biology or botany, eight
ARISE EARLY AND
or ten in physics and six or eight in
o f Miss O’Flynn.
University Students See
“ It is the opportunity fo r all girls to German or French. The last two years,
SEE CO-EDS LEA VE
become acquainted with the men o f this j the studies will be more o f elective and I
NEW M E TH O D SHOE R E P A IR
will
be
left
to
the
discretion
o
f
the
stu
institution. It is the opinion o f mem
FA C TO R Y •
bers o f this date committee, that many dents taking the work. As the courses
(B Y M A R Y M U R PH Y)
For Expert Shoe Repairing
o f the bashful men in the University, cover as nearly as possible t he requireJust two gallant young gentlemen
Bell 370 Blk
322 N Higgins Ave
'f they once attend a social function, by nents o f all medical colleges fo r the first disregarded the earliness o f the hour and
the invitation o f some fair co-ed, will ! two years o f the work, it will be very went to the the Northern Pacific sta
pluck courage from henceforth' and learn j thorough.
tion to see the co-ed basketball team
Committee Worked Hard.
to ‘ trip the light fantastic toe’.”
o ff Friday morning at 7 a. m. when they
The committee was appointed by left for Helena to play their first game
Miss O'Flynn reports that while the
committee realizes the timidity which ! Chancellor Elliott to recommend the |of the season.
some o f the co-eds experience in making courses to be given in the new depart
Linus C. Fitzgerald who was here last
their “ first date,” the members recom- j ment, was composed o f E. J. Bateman, semester and Andrew Boyd, \a new
For Fancy and Staple
mend that this spirit be done away with, |R. N. Thompson and M. J. Elrod, as com er from Dillon, happened to be the
F or several weeks it has only ones who were on hand to encourage
since the men o f the institution consider chairman.
Groceries, Confectionery,
it an honor to be asked, and feel slighted worked diligently on the preparation of the cp-eds and give them the best wishes
and Millinery.
the courses o f study to be recommended |o f the rest o f the student body. No, they
if they are overlooked,
j The final plea to the girls by Miss to the chancellor.
were not a committe appointed by the
Opposite High Schooll
A t the present time there are in the A. S. U. M., but their own interests and
O’ Flynn is “ Co-operation.”
The date
South Higgins Avenue
committee promises to aid each indi- University 12 pre-medic students. Sev enthusiasm led them to show their ap
|vidual girl, so that the dance will not eral Montana men have already entered preciation o f the work the girls have
be for a few, but be one o f the most j medical schools o f such standing as Rush been doing.
democratic dances on the social cal and John I-Iopkins and received full
Somehow or other they both forgot
Have Your Summer
credit for their work here. It is thought that the team was returning Sunday
endar o f the University.
SHOES DYED BLACK
that when it becomes advertised through evening at 6 o’clock, and as all the other
HATS REBLOCKED
CLEAN UP.
out the state that a pre-medic course, “ pep” artists were otherwise engaged, the
•is such, will be offered next year a num girls stepped o ff the train in Missoula
Please do your bit to keep the cam- ber o f people now contemplating medicine as if there were not a University here,
|pus beautiful.
Refrain from throwing as a profession will take advantage o f which they had been representing. Even
“ Debate teaches the wtudent that |papers on the ground. Use the refuse the opportunity and come to the Uni the football heroes whom the girls so
i squareness wins.” — Prof. L. J. Ayers, can.
versity to study the new
pre-medic I loyally supported didn’ t remember the
University o f Washington.
course.
Y. M. C. A. STORE.
occasion.

First National
Bank

Bordeau
M ercantile Co.

Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor
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T H E M O N T A N A K AIM IN

FOUR

j

VARSITY QUINTET Camels and Cross
LEAVES TO INVADE
Country Serve as
CAMPS OF ENEMY!
An old adage say s: “ Misery loves com 
pany and often makes strange bed fe l
Will Meet Idaho Tonight and lows.”
The truth o f this proverb was shown
Tomorrow — Play W . S. C.
Thursday Night — Whitman last night as four track candidates strug
gled through three miles o f mud and
Friday and Saturday.
slush on the first cross country work
o f the season.
Our story deals with two o f the loyal
TEAM
RETURNS
SUNDAY
four to w it: Roxborough Penbroke ReynI olds and R obert Ingersoll Fredericks.
Now rumor in the rogue’s corner o f
(B Y F R A N K GOSM AN)
Kelley’s has it that these two athletes
Coach Nissen and seven members o f
broke o ff diplomatic relations months
the Bruin basketball team left this a fter
ago and for the past few weeks they
noon on a trip through Idaho and W ash
have been tottering on the brink o f
ington where they will play a series o f
actual hostilities.
games o f basketball with Idaho, W ash
Fate arranged it last night so that
ington State College and Whitman.
I Roxie found himself trudging along beside
So far this year the Bruins have
|Robert. F or a mile there was a silence
broken even in the number o f games
broken only by the squash o f the track
played, wining four and losing four. Two
shoes in the sticky mud. Both runners
o f their defeats came in the last seconds
were gorgeously besmattered with red
o f play while the other two were decisive
clay.
victories for their opponents.
R oxie looked as miserable as a chicken
Since the Aggie games Coach Nissen
hatched in December. His running mate
has been drilling the squad ever night
could boast o f no improvement as to
in long practices at passing and shoot
appearances.
ing, fo r these two phases o f the game
A t last the silence became unbearable
displayed by the Bruins wore very weak.
fo r R oxie.
The Bruins hale a couple o f men that
“ S-Say ‘B oob’, isn’t it infernal that we
score from almost any position on the
happen to be a-athletes?” he panted.
floor and with the passing end o f the
I There was no reply. A fter a moment
game strengthened they should give any
i he tried again.
o f their opponents a stiff battle.
“ H -H ave you got a b-b-bid to the co-ed
Eaheart has been worked in the other
|hop yet, ‘B oob’ ?”
guard position with Jones and has a
j Only the splash o f the runners’ feet
scholastic record that is hard to beat.
broke the stillness.
Sanderson will play in his old position
R oxie puffed aloxig in silence fo r a
at forward and by this change the defense
hundred yards and then his yearning fo r
o f the team has been greatly bolstered.
companionship overcame him and he
McQuarrie will hold down the position
made another attem pt to
break the
in the middle o f the floor and Johnson
Sphinx-like attitude o f his companion
will work the other forward with San
“ I - I - I ’ve got a package o f ‘humps’
derson while Newman and Sailor will be
I with me and n-n-no one is looking,” he
used as utility men. Larkin had been
reached in his track jersey and pulled
playing a fast and aggresive game at fo r
I out the prohibited smokes.
ward but was . unable to
report- fo r
’ Loungers at the
gymnasium
were
practice the last week owing to a severe
I startled a few hours later when they obattack o f tonsilitis and no doubt would
! served R oxie and R obert com ing in from
have made the trip.
the cross-country trip, arm in arm.
Although the Bruins were decisively
---------- :------------------------beaten by the Aggies and their trip
covers almost the same territory that the
Aggies toured last week with much good
luck, although a couple o f their victories
were by close margins, it is a m atter o f
guess work how many games the Bruins
will capture.
The team playing on its own floor al
ways has the advantages of the crowd Prospects for Record Season
and the light and as this will be the
Look Good From Present In
Bruins’ first appearance
away
from
dications.
home no one knows how they will per
form.
The games as they will be played are
February 13 and 14 Idaho at Moscow, MANY FRESHMEN ARE OUT
February 15 the Bruins will Clash with
the fast W . S. C. five at Pullman. This
team is considered to be the best in the
That the U niversity track team will
N orthwest again this year and fo r the promise to be the best in the history o f
last two years they have won the con 
the school this year, was the evident
ference title. On February 16 and 17 the
last
week when m ore than twenty men
Bruins will meet
Whitman at Walla
Walla and according to Coach Appelgate reported to Coach Nissen following his
o f the Missionaries he has a stronger call for track recruits.,
team than the one that opposed the
John Kerran, captain o f this year’s
Bruins in Missoula earlier in the season,
team, declared that he was highly pleased
and thinks that his men will be victor
ious in both contests. The trip also was with the men who" have reported and

WOMEN’S QUINTET
LOSES AND WINS
IN FIRST GAMES
Defeated

I) y

Helena

—and—

Take

Townsedn

Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
First Class in Every Respect
I . A. B A K E R , Prop.

Savings Bank
Capital
Surplus

•
-

•

$200,000.00
5O.OOO.O0

D irectors
G. T . McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough J. M. Keith.
W . M. B ickford
Sid j . C offee
Kenneth R oss
Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

First

Night hut Come Back Strong
and

F lo re n ce H otel
B a rb e r Shop

M issoula T ru st

Eastman

D runs, at

High

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores

School Into Camp.

TheMissoula Laundry
W ILL PLAY H ERE FR ID A Y!

— W ATCH

FO R —

P R IN T IN G

P hil X . D aniels

compliment.
0 . A. C. TO PLA Y RUG BY.
Corvallis, Feb. 12— I t was officially
announced today that the Oregon A gri
cultural college would organize a rugby
football team next fall and compete'with Stanford.
At the present time
Stanford and Santa Clara are the only
tw o schools in the west who are play
ing the British game and they have
been urging the Oregon school to estab
lish the sport.
N O T IC E .
The Catholic Students’ Association
will meet in room 4 University Hall to
morrow. Wednesday. February 14. for
the election o f officers.

AND

D E V E L O P IN G

Student Aqent.
In a game that was featured by loose
playing the co-ed basket ball team went I
down to defeat before the Helena high
school quintPt Friday night in the first
game o f the season.
W hen the final
whistle blew the score stood 17-4 with
the long end to the favor o f the Helena
team.
The Varsity girls seemed to have d iffi
culty in getting started and when the
first half was finished the Capital team
bad succeeded in getting 16 points against
them. In the second period the co-eds
came back strong and their opponents
were only able to score one m ore point.
Saturday night.the girls went to T ow n 
send where they defeated the high school
girls o f that city--by a score o f 26 to 14.
D oris P rescott) played the steller role
In both games fo r the Varsity team.
H er consistant basket shooting and floor
work was the strength o f the co-ed team.
Owing to the injuries received in the
first half o f the game with Helena Inez
Morehouse, captain o f the team, was
forced to remain* out o f the game with
Townsend.
,
*
The co-ed team •will play Townsend

Asa Willard

Next Time Bring Her
a Box of Chocolates

Osteopattiro rnvslcian
First Nationsr Bank Bldq..
Rooms 118. 119. 120 and 121

JOHNSTONS
McDONALDS
LEGGETTS

European Plan

Missoula Drug Co.

$1, $1.50. $2. $2.50. $3 Per Oav

high school girls in the gymnasium F ri
day night and will probably meet the
Helena team March 1. They will have
I but two practices this week but should
.nake a good showing on their own floor
and give the girls little opportunity to
|break up quick and short passing.
I The Helena game is far enough ahead
to give the team time to get in good
practice in team work and quick passing.
The whole team is slow in getting rid o f
the ball and slow in geting over the floor
i but with hard practicing
they stand
i a good show o f winning both games.

The Florence
One of the Finest Hotels In
the State.

Dininq Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Larae Sample Rooms
W e make a specialty o f French P ast
ries. Bread, Home' Made Candies.

TIP TOP BAKERY
Phone 95 W.

TWENTYTRACK MEN

to include two games with Gonzagn in
Spokane, but the Catholics canceled their
contests with the Bruins, to be played in
Missoula so Coach Nissen returned the

Kodaks and Speed

Films, Stationery and

'jmtjtOM }tuuuuL
I
I

w ith a /ru f

!

predicted that Montana would stand a
good chance to make a showing in the
N orthwest conference meet at Pullman I
this spring.
Fredericks, Reynolds, Adams and H ig
gins have reported for sprinting. All
these men had experience last year and
have com e out early this season with the
view o f getting in shape to cut down their
I time. Newman, Johnson and Schrumpf
are the freshmen who will turn out for
! the sprinting. All these men have good
|high school records and are booked as
varsity material.
Among the distance men are “ W eb ”
Jones, half mile; Conrad Orr, Mile, H ick
ey and Goldman, two mile. Jones is a
|junior and holds the state championj ship fo r the half mile. Molthen is the
|only freshman who is going to try out
|for the long distance. In the high school
|he made some good records and won the
i most number o f individual points in the
' high school meet last year.

A Corporation

Makers of ihe Highest Grade Turkish and
j|
Egyptian Cigarettes
in the World.

REMEMB

tobacco is

Wor/cf’s

for S igarett

407 N. H. Ave.

